Management tools paper slips for Game 2.

*Bag or creel limits* mean that fishermen can only take a certain number of fish each fishing season. Each person in your group must take at least one fish per season. Choose how your group would like to use this tool to maintain or increase your red drum population:

a) Each person can only take ____ fish per season (your choice).

*Open and closed seasons* mean that fishermen can only take fish during certain seasons. Choose how your group would like to use this to maintain or increase your red drum population:

a) Everyone can fish every season (all seasons are *open*).
b) Everyone can only fish *every other* season (open, closed, open, closed…).
c) Everyone can only fish *every third* season (open, closed, closed…).

*Access quotas* mean that only a certain number of fishermen are allowed to fish each season. At least one person in your group must fish per season. Choose how your group would like to use this tool to maintain or increase your red drum population:

a) Every person in your group can fish each season (no access quota).
b) Only ____ people in your group can fish each season (your choice).

*Stocking* means that wildlife managers add fish grown in fish hatcheries to the natural population to increase numbers. Choose how your group would like to use this to maintain or increase your red drum population:

a) Add ____ extra fish at the end of each season (your choice, maximum of 10 extra fish per season).